
PO Box 161 
Bermagui 

NSW 2546

18 December 2014

Mr Lee Blessington 
PO Box 42
Batemans Bay
NSW 2536

Dear Mr Blessington,

Thank you for your letters dated 20/9/14 and 23/10/14, in response to complaints regarding forestry 
activities in the Southern and Eden RFA regions. My apologies for the delay responding.

With regard to your first letter, I reiterate the Threatened Species Licence for Eden (5.4 a) indicates 
“ . . . SFNSW must include written justification in the harvesting plan where the extent of the 
rainforest shown on the harvesting plan operational map differs from the extent of the KB rainforest 
floristic assemblages.”

This has clearly not occurred. Similarly the Threatened Species Licence for the South coast sub-
region of the Southern region requires that 'known locations of Rainforest must include CRAFTI 
rainforest.'

The suggestion in your letter of  23/10/14 that mapped rainforest is wholly within a protection zone 
in not consistent with the CRAFTI rainforest mapping. 

The final determination to list River-Flat Eucalypt Forest on the Coastal Floodplain was published 
on pages 9420 to 9426 of the NSW Government Gazette No. 200, dated 17 December 2004.  

The fact that FCNSW have still not adequately verified the existence or otherwise of this 
ecosystem, suggests the requirements Land and Environment Court have not been met. Indeed, the 
issue becomes more confused given unverified River-Flat Eucalypt Forest is partly within a larger 
area of Forest type 166. 

As Research Note 17 is not recognised by any scientific authority and it is clearly not consistent 
with FCNSW's legislated requirements, at the least its continued use can only add to uncertainty 
and confusion. 

FCNSW's requirements under the Environment Protection Licence are aimed at reducing water 
pollution. However, the Australian Forestry Standard indicates ' The forest manager shall identify 
and assess the soil and water values that can be adversely affected by forestry operations.'

This requirement, when considered in the context of the aforementioned and associated forest 
ecosystems, and the processes that threaten them, is clearly beyond the requirements of the EPL. 

I note the EPA has decided to include forest health and consideration of Bell miner associated 
dieback in its regulatory frame work and will make findings of its observations available to 
FCNSW. 



However, the proponents of the current Biofund project, 'Corridors and core habitat for koalas on 
the NSW Far South Coast', the EPA, OE&H and FCNSW have spent the past 20 years working 
against the interests of the community in which they operate, on the matter forest decline. 

The OE&H has advised that the project proponents have continued this approach by not considering 
long term community concerns about die-back, even though the NSW Scientific Committee 
acknowledged extensive canopy die-back as a threat to koalas. 

The limited information available on this project indicates funds provided to FCNSW for LiDAR 
will be employed 'to develop a vegetation condition map that will then be used to prioritise further 
areas for restoration.', although there is no indication of how or where this is to be undertaken.

As your letter indicates forest health remains in the realm of 'strategic' considerations, it could be 
assumed that FCNSW's mis-information, aemployed to undermine government funded community 
attempts to address the issue, form part of its strategy.

From this perspective it is difficult to reconcile FCNSW's strategic planning against its stakeholder 
engagement policy.

With regard to FCNSW's sustained yield, the FRAMES technical committee developed the methods 
required under the RFAs to ensure a consistent approach to timber inventory. These methods were 
developed in part due to then State Forests review of its various, preferential and frequently overly 
complex Permanent Growth Plot systems, and the fact that basal area sweeps are inadequate.

You may be aware that since that time the utility of non-preferential survey methods has been 
recognised and implemented in other forest surveys, koalas for example. Regrettably, and despite 
FCNSW's involvement, surveys undertaken in the Eden region over the past 7 years, have not 
maximised the utility of the survey methods.

Had this been the case, more would be known about the issue of chronic decline, impacts on trees 
retained, and changes to trees recruited, although it is unlikely that this information would support 
the approach being taken by the project's proponents, given it isn't based on, or guided by, the 
National Forest Policy Statement. 

Yours Sincerely,

Robert Bertram


